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FROM THE HEADMASTERS DESK 
Yet another school year has come to an end. A year with it’s own unique challenges, but also a year that once again 
gave us many memorable moments.  
 
In a year that was dominated by “#feesmustfall”, at Jeppe we experienced a feeling of renewing.  We opened an 
Indoor Cricket facility, we opened a new swimming pool complex and we opened new classrooms built for the future 
of education.  All these facilities were sponsored by individuals and a trust that believes in the future of public school 
education.  
 
In the classroom and extramurally our boys performed well and our achievements are an indication of our drive to 
provide a holistic education for all.  We are driven to turning black and white into gold.  
 
Unfortunately we have to say farewell to a number of staff members.  

 Mr. D Wallendorf has retired but will be back as a part time teacher next year 

 Mr S Ngema is returning to his Alma Mater Maritzburg College 

 Mr A Hlekani has accepted a post at Rondebosch Boys 

 Mrs M Gouvea has accepted a post at Dunvegan Primary School 

 Mrs Y Edwards is retiring 

We wish them all well in their new endeavors. 
 
2017 is going to be a very exciting year with many new and exciting changes that will be implemented.  More 
information will be made available at the start of the school year.  We have also recruited excellent staff members 
to join our already excellent staff.  
 
I wish all the boys and their families a blessed and safe festive season and remember that school starts at 07:30 on 
11 January 2017. 
 
Mr. Anton Dempsey 
HEADMASTER 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

 

HAIR AND UNIFORM – 2017 
The school management team have, once again, taken the decision that boys who do not comply with the rules 
and regulations regarding appearance, will be sent home on the first day of school to rectify their appearance.    
 
For a complete explanation of the uniform and appearance requirements, please consult the school code of conduct 
on the Jeppe website at www.jeppeboys.co.za.   As a basic guideline, please see the requirements below: 
 
School Uniform 

 Plain white shirt (not a sports shirt), appropriate school tie, school jersey (black with two white stripes 
on the V-neck), school blazer, grey flannels neither tapered nor flared, plain grey socks and plain black, 
leather lace-up shoes (without buckles, patterns or embroidery). Slip on, square toed or fashion shoes 
are not permitted.   

 Shoes must be polished 

 The school blazer is to be worn at all times. 
 
Hairstyles  
 

 Hair must be hygienically clean, neat, combed and respectable; 

 Hair must be short, and must not touch ears, eyebrows or collar; 

 All learners are encouraged to wear their hair natural / hair may not be unnaturally altered (no hair 

colour, relaxers, highlight etc.); 

 Any change from one length of hair to another needs to be gradual and reasonable (e.g. hair clipper 

size #2 into a #1, or a #3 into a #2); 

 ‘Steps’ or dramatic changes in hair length is deemed unacceptable and is not permitted; 

 Boys may not shave lines, partings or patterns into their hair 

 Boys may not have their heads clean-shaven unless required to do so by a cultural custom, in which 

case a letter from a parent/guardian must be provided to the Headmaster and SGB requesting 

permission and/or notifying of valid reasons 

 
The management of the school is of the belief that these measures will help to maintain the high standards of 
excellence and discipline which are expected of Jeppe Boys and we thank you for your assistance and support.    
 
 
 
GREETINGS FROM THE SGB 
I would like to take this opportunity to thank all the staff and parents for their support and commitment during this 
year.  It has been a rather tumultuous year in the life of Jeppe High School for Boys, however as is the nature of 
this fine institution, we end the year better off than we started.  Much has been learnt and experience of many 
situations gained.  
 
On behalf of the SGB, I wish all the stakeholders and family members of the school a restful and well deserved 
holiday and trust that everyone will return safe and rejuvenated in 2017. 
 
Mr Michael Berger 
SGB Chairman 



 

 

EXCERPT FROM THE HEARTFELT AND MOVING FAREWELL SPEECH BY MR BRENDAN GITTINS IN 
HONOUR OF MR DUDLEY WALLENDORF 
 
Where do I begin? How do I sum up, in just a few words, this man and his 27 years of contribution here at Jeppe 
High School for Boys? 
 
I am in the unique position of having been around Jeppe in various capacities for the last 16 years of Mr Wallendorf’s 
Jeppe career.  Added to that I, and as I’m sure most of you had experienced when you first arrived, quickly learnt 
about the legend of the man. As a boy I joined his hostel and later, as many of you have known, have been mentored 
by him as a teacher within his department.  
 
I have written a few notes on behalf of the boys, old boys and staff about the man who we have always deeply 
respected and admired. 
 
Tsessebe legend, Accounting Teacher, coached nearly every sport the school has to offer, has been an MIC of 
Hockey, Basketball, Water polo and swimming just to name a few and who can forget his role as a starter at athletics 
events. He is a loyal supporter of the Jeppe Culture and all things JEPPE. 
 
Mr Wallendorf - Affectionately known by many a Jeppe boy over the last 27 years as Mr. Wally, (although never to 
his face of course) has dedicated his entire life to teaching. 
 
I think all of us know that a man of his caliber could easily have been a Headmaster or a deputy but he had chosen 
instead to remain in the classroom and truly can be defined as a MASTER TEACHER. His matric marks are always 
exceptionally high and provides a large portion of Jeppe’s annual distinction count.  
He has inspired many Jeppe Boys to pursue a career in accounting and finance and it is a well-known fact that, “a 
WALLENDORF graduate always performs well in University”. 
 
Although some may know Mr. Wally as a serious private man, he often has the boys and staff in hysterics in his 
classes, hostel and the staff room with his sharp wit and sense of humour.  I don’t think he would mind me adding 
that he is one of the most impersonated teachers at Jeppe! Somewhere someone is trying to get the Wallendorf 
voice spot on. 
 
A tactic I often used… when I owed him something like an exam paper I was setting or some marking that was 
due….. Is to ask him about his last trip or next planned international trip. His face would instantly light up and I really 
could feel his love and passion for travelling and experiencing the world.  There are not too many places he has not 
been, or at least not many places he isn’t planning on going to. 
 
We can all appreciate that he is an exceptionally smart man and most of us have had a free period chat with him 
over coffee about perhaps the latest investment, current affairs, history or even some of the problems here at Jeppe. 
 
Another well-known love of his is music. In his free time - which was usually early in the morning and/or late evening, 
as Tsessebe boys, we could often hear the classical music belting out his flat - AT FULL VOLUME!  
On an annual basis, he insisted, that Tsessebe Grade 8s and matrics went to watch a live ballet or live classical 
music show. Even though most of the grade 8s would be asleep within the first few minutes, many of them will never 
forget that cultural experience.   
 



 

 

We instil in the boys at Jeppe to be well mannered and to be gentlemen, but we wouldn’t get that right without people 
like Mr. Wallendorf who is the ultimate gentleman. He is a living, walking example that the boys are able to see. The 
boys have seen it and have noticed it over the years, and when they are around him or exposed to him…  they 
cannot help but be more gentlemanly themselves.  
 
He epitomizes professionalism and seems to add gravitas to almost anything he is involved in. He has exceptionally 
high standards, whether in doing his own work or for others. For those that work around him, including his pupils, 
nothing but the absolute best will do for Mr Wallendorf.  I have learnt this 1st hand after re-doing most Accounting 
exam papers I have set at least 20 times over. I have learnt the difference between a straight line and a VERY 
straight line. 1mm too wide for a ledger column is 1mm too wide. I really do appreciate him being so hard on me to 
reach those standards in his subject and will do my best to take these lessons forward. 
 
He ran Tsessebe according to these high standards. I can still remember Thursday morning inspections where 
nobody wanted to be get caught out by his observant eye, and I mean a VERY observant eye. Even at a time when 
perhaps Jeppe was not in its finest hour, Tsessebe was always exceptionally solid under his leadership. I was also 
a senior in Tsessebe house when we lost the athletics shield after holding it for 11 straight years. Not only was he 
upset with us due to our lack of effort and leadership but he also banned our dessert for a whole week. I think the 
school as a whole can be extremely grateful for this. “Nothing but your best will do… as a TSESSEBE BOY”. 
 
He taught boys about having absolute pride in their space, their appearance and manners, and for most boys this 
was the highest care and attention to detail that they had ever received. He was a father to so many and in many 
ways is an example to us all about how you can be firm and keep a professional distance but still inspire and be a 
father figure to some of our boys who so desperately need it.   
 
A few years back in organising my ten year reunion, I had asked the class of 2004 to nominate teachers they would 
like to be present. Obviously, Mr Wally’s name was nominated many times over. One particular email stayed with 
me… It was from a from a troubled Tsessebe boy who at the time of his schooling really disliked Mr. Wallendorf 
…as he was always in trouble at the hostel and fell short of the standards. 
 
The email simply read, “MAKE SURE WALLY IS THERE, HE SAVED ME”. 
 
In conversations with him over the years he would refer to troubled Jeppe and Tsessebe boys and you could always 
feel a genuine pain form him when boys didn’t succeed as much as there potential suggested.  
In fact I have not seen many educators who gain as much satisfaction in witnessing boys who work very hard for 
something and achieve it. He has been all over the province to watch some of his boys do what they do best, often 
at the back of the crowd and unassuming. He rarely took part in the celebrations but takes great pleasure in the 
success of ordinary Jeppe boys who aspire to be excellent.  
 
Isn’t that what Jeppe is really about? Ordinary boys who aspire to be excellent? 
 
On behalf of all of the Jeppe Family, Sir, we respect you and thank you for your contribution and support of Jeppe 
over all these years. We wish you all the best and a blessed retirement. 
 
 
 
 
 



 

 

STAR NEWSPAPER – READERS CHOICE AWARDS 
The two Jeppe High Schools were voted once again, by the readers of the Star Newspaper, the best high schools 
in the area.   
 
The school is delighted that in the opinion of the public, we are maintaining and upholding the status of good quality, 
holistic public school education. 

 
 
 
GRADE 12 ACADEMIC COLOURS 
Congratulations to the following Grade 12 learners who achieved Academic Colous during the first three terms of 
this year.  The colours were awarded during the Valedictory Ceremony in October.  
 
Full Colours   Half Colours   Academic Tie 
Matthew Gillmer   Byron Campbell-Cowan  Kyle Grundlingh  Caleb Haydock 
Michael Gomes   Dino Da Mata   Liam Head  Dylan Hill 
Tanvir Hiralal   Gary Edwards   Dylan Joubert  Ukuthula Khumalo 
Andrew Laidley   Joao Pita   Liyasakha Kwayiba Michael Labuschagne 
Bradley Mann   Joshua Sarkis   Keagan Lamb  Connor Mitchley 
Derick Mathew   Siyabulela Sibeko  Hayden Morgan  Sibusiso Nkosi 
Kilolo Muaku   Tristan Wheeler   Brodric Pahl  Jaimin Patel 
Ashwin van der Merwe      Michael Peneda  Itumeleng Segoale 
Johan van der Ryst      Guy Seynaeve  Kevin Terblanche 
Craig van Straaten      Alex Turner 
Jared Wood        
 

 



 

 

 
 
CHESS ACHIEVEMENT – ANRÉ WATERS 
Congratulations to Anré Waters who has been selected to represent the U18A 
East Gauteng Provincial Chess Team at the South African Junior National 
Chess Championships during the December holidays.   
 
We wish Anré good luck in demonstrating his skills and prowess during this 
tournament. 
 
 
 
 

 
JEPPE FENCING TEAM AWARDS 
We are proud to announce that Jeppe High School for Boys received the award 
for the Top Ranked School at the Gauteng Fencing Association (GFA) annual 
awards ceremony held at the Wanderers Club on Saturday 19th November 
2016. 
 
The ceremony was attended by Alex Human (Grade 10) and Travis Kroggel 
(Grade 9) who between them won 13 medals this year. 
 
Alex was awarded Provincial Colours for Senior Men’s Sabre and Cadet (U17) 
Epee and competed throughout the year at provincial and national level, 
culminating in representing South Africa in a world tournament in France. 
 
Travis was awarded the trophy for Top Ranked Fencer and Junior (U20) Men’s 
Sabre as well as Provincial Colours for Junior Men’s Sabre. 
 
2016 has been an extremely eventful year for the Jeppe Boys Fencing Team 
with the team doubling in size and showing great promise for 2017.  We wish 
the team and their tremendously committed coach, Vincent Human the very 
best for next season. 

Travis Kroggel and Alex Human with the  
“Top Ranked School” Trophy 

 
 
 
JEPPE TEACHER ELECTED TO MSSA 
We are proud to announce that Steph Craig, who has done wonders with 
the Mind Sport Gaming Society at Jeppe, has been elected the National 
Schools Director for Mind Sport South Africa for 2017. 
Well done Steph and well deserved. 
 
 
 



 

 

ANNUAL BARRACLOUGH CRICKET MATCH (Staff vs U14B Cricket Team) 
The annual Barraclough Cricket Match took place at the school on Tuesday 22nd November 2016 with the facilities 
looking splendid, the outfield freshly mowed and a belter of a cricket wicket prepared by the groundsmen. 
 
For the fifth consecutive year the staff won the toss and chose to bat, partly due to normal staff punctuality tardiness 
- there were only 6 staff players at the start of the game as the others only filtered down after their invigilation. The 
boys however were all ready and raring to go and were even warming up, which forced the staff to sit up and take 
notice.  
 
The staff team managed to get 176 all out in 23.2 overs with Mr McGeer, who 
was sick (and tired) and much to Mr Ngema’s dismay refusing to run any 
singles, smashing balls to all parts of the picturesque oval. He was well 
supported by Mr Venter who managed “not to middle” a single shot off the very 
accurate spin of Kuhn, Jones and De Kock. The star of the staff innings was 
the anchor Mr Grace, who managed to hobble his way to 30 not out off 17 
overs, after he pulled both his hamstring and groin in the same over. The shot 
of the innings was undoubtedly Mr Swanepoel’s six that left Mr Stegmann 
diving for cover in his lounge as the ball entered his window with force. 
However that joy was short lived as John Wayne (AKA Mr Williams) sent him 
packing to take an early shower, with what is rumoured to be a very biased 
decision. The boys bowled very well and fielded exceptionally under the 
scorching African sky. 
 

 
The weather changed suddenly as the clouds rumbled in and this was obviously an ominous sign for the staff team 
who were being held together with plasters by the first aiders under the guidance of Master Paramedic, Mr Green. 
At this stage Messrs Gamede, Grace and Pitman were all trying hard to stay away from the light and re-enforcements 
arrived in the form of Mr Dor who steadied the ship.  
 



 

 

The opening pair of Jones and Kuhn were brave in the face of the onslaught of the staff team and not even the 
legendary 9 man slip cordon could do the job. The most distressing part of the afternoon was the complete lack of 
fielding and catching ability by the staff as catch after catch went down with Mr Mhlanga and Mr Hansen being repeat 
offenders. When the ever present lighting siren bellowed the boys were 64/5 chasing a revised Duckworth Lewis 
target of 88 and so the game came to an end and the spoils were shared. Mr Hillock was the pick of the bowlers 
taking 2 for 10 in 2 overs of very gentle spin, although the jury is still out as to whether he actually managed to turn 
the ball.  

 
The staff and boys enjoyed a well-deserved Coca Cola and Boerie Roll with Mr Eksteen particularly pleased to get 
his well-earned refreshments and Mr Mclean relieved to be asked to play in 2017.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

 

 
Of the prizes handed out to the boys, 
Joshua Reid won the award for the best 
batsman of the day, Chad Margraaf for the 
best bowler and Cameron Jones the best 
fielder.  Taegan Raubenheimer won the 
award for the most spirited player.  
 
Mr Van Der Ryst, the other impartial umpire 
and sports director, said a few kind words 
at the closing ceremony.  
 
The staff team would like to thank the 
Jeppe Old Boys Association for sponsoring 
the staff caps as well as the braai and 
greatly appreciate the effort of those that 
played and helped to organise the day.  

 
The Barraclough Cricket Match is such a special tradition - long may it last.  
 
 
 
 
CULTURAL DEPARTMENT – 2017 
With the appointment of Mr Damien Pitman as Director of Culture commencing January 2017, it is with great 
excitement and anticipation that the following additions to the cultural programme are being announced.  
 
Music Society  
 
This initiative will be run by David Williams and will cover three broad areas, outlined by him:  
 
Appreciation 
Listening to music based on selected themes – classical, pop/rock, jazz, opera, country, folk and fusion – with the 
aim on accessibility and fun. Mr Williams has a sound-centre which combines old records, cassettes, CDs and radio! 
It is a curious hybrid that could only have been made in 1990! Boys will be encouraged to research and present on 
a particular musical topic and occasionally an outside guests may be invited to present.  
 
Performance 
Boys who play instruments (including the voice) will be given an opportunity to perform.  Possibilities include: - 

- Small concerts in the Payne Hall, (should the learners qualify at a level for performing). 
- There might be performances at assemblies on occasion.  
- There could be an annual Music Competition, possibly divided into Senior and Junior categories. 

 
Although we cannot offer tuition, we are able to put boys and their families in touch with specialist tutors if there is 
an interest.   
 
 



 

 

Exposure 
Visits to concerts at the Linder Auditorium featuring musicals such as “West Side Story” early next yea,r (which also 
dovetails with the Grade 11 set work “Romeo and Juliet”, on which the Leonard Bernstein musical is loosely based). 
These would be school outings.  
 
Boys will be required to pay a nominal membership fee (say R10) and get a membership card – this makes them 
feel part of something. Members will then have privileged access to outings. The idea is that the boys will run the 
society, learning about administration and execution, under the guidance of Mr Williams. 
 
Marimba Band 
 
Brandon Holz will be the Master in Charge, however the tutoring will be by an external expert (Bradley Lithgow).  
 
The Marimba Band will start in January 2017. Having chatted to boys in Grade 8, 9 and 10, we have discovered that 
over 60 of them are extremely interested in learning to play the marimbas and in forming the band. This will add 
variety to music at Jeppe and will give the boys another option to learn a musical instrument.  
 
Choir 
 
Gabriel Janse Van Rensburg will be Master in Charge and an external choir professional will head up the choir.  
 
For a while now, Choir at Jeppe Boys hasn’t been a major factor, however Mr Janse Van Rensburg is passionate 
about changing this, as is Mr Pitman.  A major focus will be placed on grabbing the boys’ interest and finally putting 
choir into the extra-curricular programme as a fixed activity. We believe that we have found the right person to help 
us with this - a lady who conducts many choirs around the country and who has a huge interest in boy’s choirs 
specifically.  
 
History Society 
 
Will be run by David Grace and Robert Faltermeier 
 
Another exciting initiative which has been derived by the boys themselves. The idea behind this is to preserve the 
history of the school and to create historical awareness amongst all stakeholders of the school. The history society 
will meet on a fortnightly basis and they will also assist Judy Le Grange, (who runs the school museum and historical 
archives) on a monthly basis. They will be involved in events such as Open Day and Armistice Day.  
 
Existing cultural activities that will continue to be offered:  
 
Pipe Band   First Aid  Gaming Society   Drama 
Wildlife Society   Debating  Public Speaking   Chess 
Photography Club 
 
The school is delighted with the initiatives that are being put in place with the regard to the continuation of the existing 
cultural activities alongside the addition of the new ones.  By introducing the boys to as many activities as possible, 
we continue to ensure the boys are exposed to a well-rounded education of the highest level. 
 
 


